
 
 
 

Sketch Troupe Submission Requirements 
 
We're forming our very own Sketch Troupe! Think of it as a Players Comedy Swat Team that'll 
create and perform original material in jams, shows, and festivals throughout Toronto, 
culminating with a touring show in the fall that will bring Players to Barrie and Sudbury! 
 
The Sketch Troupe will loosely consist of the following positions: 
 

- Actors 
- Writer(s) 
- Director(s) 
- Band Leader 

- Producer(s) 
- Musical / Vocal Director(s) 
- Stage Manager(s) 
- Band Members

 
We’re looking for actors who are interested in creating, writing, and performing sketch comedy 
of all varieties. We’re seeking a healthy mix of established Players and new individuals who are 
excited to join our supportive and fun filled company. 
 
Time Commitment: 
- The Sketch Troupe will be active for the remainder of the 2016-2017 Season (until Sept. 2017) 
- As various shows, festivals and tours approach, a larger time commitment will be expected of 
the actors (at least one a week)  
- When performances are not imminent (and during the run up to the Summer Show) the 
commitment will be somewhat less. In all regards there will be some flexibility. 
- Members of the Sketch Troupe are encouraged to be involved in any and all other Players 
productions. So yes, you can do Sketch Troupe and the Summer Show if you’re super keen!  
 
 

Actor/Writer Submission Requirements    
Those interested in being in the cast and/or being a writer should submit the following: 
 

• Headshot, resume and writing sample 
 
Auditions will take place in mid to late January. Those attending will be asked to do a cold read 
of previous Players Sketch Material with a scene partner.  
 

***Please email your application to our Artistic Director at ad@playersto.com*** 
 
 

Production Team Submission Requirements   
Those interested in all other production team roles should submit the following: 
 

• Resume and cover letter detailing your experience and why you want to be involved  
 
 

***Please email your application to our Artistic Director at ad@playersto.com*** 
 


